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NEWSLETTER
Mayor’s Message
I just marked my 3rd anniversary as Mayor. Honestly,
it seems like 6 years.

crisis looms. I haven’t even mentioned Climate Change
adaptation, which should be on all our minds after so
many dry hot summers in the last 5 years.

A lot has happened in that time. A mill closure,
a horrendous wildfire season, and of course, the everpresent dark cloud of Covid 19. Our current council has
had a tough slog, a much different boat to row than
the two councils I was part of before becoming Mayor.
We are all feeling a little punch drunk from all the hits.

All this change and crisis has led to a lot of frayed
nerves, and a lot of frustration and anger. If I could fix
one thing about the last few years, especially under
Covid, it would be to return to a more civil society. A
lot of division and toxicity has crept into our daily lives.

There have been many champions of our community
during these crises; many business owners and
citizens that have stepped up to help get us through
these tough times. Things have been so changeable!

We need to find a way to shift away from this path. We
all need to be more about “We, Us, and Our” and less
about “I, Me, and Mine”. As we emerge from Covid, we
need to come together as a community, to forgive and
to apologize, and go back to a happier way of thinking
and being.

A year and a half ago, I had landlords who couldn’t find
renters and were asking for help with that. The last 6
months it’s been the opposite, with renters pleading
for help finding homes, and businesses desperately
searching for enough employees. A housing and
employee shortage has gripped all of southern BC,
the latest problem that council has had to turn their
minds to.

Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s are coming
on fast. I can’t think of a better time
to bring civility back in a big way.
Let’s all try.
—Mayor Merlin Blackwell

Talking to other Mayors, we will likely all be focused
on housing for the next 10 years… or until the next
For reliable and current information, follow us here:
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Hours

District Services

DLCC—Dutch Lake
Community Centre
209 Dutch Lake Road
PO Box 157
Clearwater BC V0E 1N0
Phone: 250.674.2257
Fax: 250.674.2173
admin@docbc.ca

Monday to Friday
8:30am–4:30pm

• Bylaw Enforcement
• Cemetery/Columbarium
• Development Services
• Economic Development
• Fire Protection
• ICBC/Motor Vehicle Agent
• North Thompson Sportsplex

(no lunch break)

Saturday, Sunday
& Stats: No Service
AFTER HOUR EMERGENCY
PHONE NUMBER:
250.674.3015

• Parks and Recreation
• Public Works
(Water/Sewer)
• Road Maintenance
• Street Lighting
• Transit Service

districtofclearwater.com

This newsletter contains information valid for residents within the District of Clearwater. Due to residents from the surrounding Area A
(Blackpool, Birch Island, part of Vavenby, Upper Clearwater) doing business and using services in town, this newsletter is mailed to those
residents as well. You may also view this information online at www.districtofclearwater.com/news.
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WHEN TO SHOW
YOUR COVID-19
VACCINE PASSPORT:

MASKS
MANDATORY
MASK
UP

PASSPORT
OUT

1

Participants in Youth Activites
(under 22):
Mask up!

2

Spectators at youth sports/activites
(under 50 spectators):
Mask up!
Spectators at youth sports/activities
for 12 + (over 50 spectators):
Mask up!
Vaccine Passports out!
ID shown!

3
ID
SHOWN

Participant in Adut sports (22+)
Mask up!
Vaccine Passports out!
ID shown!

4

BE KIND
BE CALM
BE SAFE

Spectators for adut sports (12+):
Mask up!
Vaccine Passports out!
ID shown!

5

-Dr. Bonnie Henry
Subject to change.
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“You know what they say about the best laid plans… This past summer and the first
two months in Clearwater have been very busy. Whether that’s working on getting up
to speed on District projects, getting to know staff and members of the community,
purchasing, and settling in a home, or working on the District’s response to the intense
fire season or COVID-19, it has surely been a fast-paced introduction. To be honest, it’s
to be expected.
So far, I’ve had (and continue to have) the pleasure of meeting many people by providing
support at the office, connecting with the awesome network of seniors, visiting
the Market or local businesses, or music in the park, and I look forward to meeting
more community members and stakeholders over time. Aside from my professional
responsibilities, I am looking forward to running a few Latin dance classes this fall and
it would be my pleasure to welcome you and shake a leg together and get the blood
flowing for a couple evenings.”
—John Thomas, CAO
Photo credit: Clearwater Times

District hires Director of Operations and Infrastructure
The District of Clearwater would like to welcome Brent Schofield, hired to fill the position of Director
of Operations and Infrastructure. This is a newly created position with oversight responsibilities for the
facilities and public works departments. Brent commenced his role with the District as of Wednesday
August 18, 2021. As of August 26, 2021, Maurice Wutzke, Interim Public Works Manager, completed the
transition and handed off duties to Brent.
Brent hails from Chilliwack and brings with him solid experience in many areas including local government,
water/wastewater, GIS, and marketing. In addition to being a CTech, Brent possesses a bachelor’s degree in
Geography, advance diploma in GIS applications (valuable in asset management, planning, and mapping),
and is proficient in AutoCAD. During the recruitment process, the District focused on finding a candidate
who not only possessed a strong command of the duties contained in the role but also someone who was
a relationship builder (team development), a systems thinker (with an eye for organizational efficiency),
and someone who is looking for a long-term opportunity. Please join us in welcoming Brent to Clearwater.
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Fire Department…
Long Service Awards
Let’s talk appreciation! Years of service, late nights, trainings weekends, call
outs, public education… some of our members have dedicated their time to
this community and hall for decades.
Guy Holland—35 years of service (presented with a bar to place on
his previously presented 25-year Provincial Long Service Award). Evan
Capostinsky—25 years of service (presented with the Provincial Long Service
Medal). Lars Kolind—10 years of service. Jessica Gunn—15 years of service
(presented with the 15-year pin).
Mayor Blackwell and CAO Thomas attended to express the District’s
appreciation for that kind of commitment and dedication.
We treasure our senior firefighters and their knowledge and hope for many
more years of service. These members are the foundation of our hall—
teaching and guiding our recruits.
A good firefighter knows how, an educated firefighter knows why.
On behalf of the citizens of Clearwater, a very big Thank You!

OPEN BURN BAN
RESCINDED
SEPTEMBER 24

within the District of Clearwater
Please use extreme caution when
lighting a fire and check for current
fire bans, ventilation index and current
danger rating before doing so. It is your
responsibility to familiarize yourself
with Fire Department Bylaw No. 233.
Anyone lighting a Category 3 Open Fire
must first obtain a burn registration
number by calling 1.888.797.1717.
More information on the different
categories of open fires and open fire
regulations is available here.
Burning Permits are a requirement for
all Category 2 and Category 3 Open
Fires between October 1st until of May
15th of any year. Download the fillable
form for a Burning Permit here.
Backyard burning of garbage and other
“prohibited materials” is not allowed
under provincial law, except with
specific authorization. Air pollution
from burning of waste contains toxic
pollutants, can generate plumes of
smoke which are unsightly and/or a
public safety concern, can generate
odors, and can result in public
complaints to R.A.P.P.

Now Recruiting—seeking dedicated individuals who wish to serve their community
and join the crew at the Clearwater Volunteer Fire Department. Contact us now!

Fireworks: 

This is the second year that we are not
able to put on our popular Halloween
fireworks show. It was not an easy
decision and we discussed numerous
options after reviewing the PHO.
Whichever way we turned it, we could
not come up with a solution to make
it work. We also had to consider a
last minute change in PHOs before
Halloween potentially leaving us with
$3,000 worth of fireworks. Instead this
year again, we will be supporting the
Cruis’n Treat event; if it takes place.
Stay tuned for details.
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This year, Fire Prevention Week™ runs from October 3 to 9 and the theme is “Learn the
Sounds of Fire Safety”. Knowing the different sounds smoke and carbon monoxide
alarms
make
knowingWeek™
what to
do from
whenOctober
an alarm3 sounds
you
your famThis
year,
Fireand
Prevention
runs
to 9 andwill
thekeep
theme
is and
“Learn
the
ily
safe.
It’s
important
that
when
an
alarm
makes
noises
–
a
beeping
sound
or
a
chirping
Sounds of Fire Safety”. Knowing the different sounds smoke and carbon monoxide
sound –make
you take
More
nfpa.org
alarms
and action.
knowing
what info:
to do when
an alarm sounds will keep you and your family safe. It’s important that when an alarm makes noises – a beeping sound or a chirping
Smoke
Alarms:
sound – you
take action. More info: nfpa.org
• Check and test monthly
Replace batteries every 6 months
Smoke •Alarms:
•• Replace
smoke
alarms every 10 years
Check and
test monthly
• Replace batteries every 6 months
The fire department
obtained
a grant
purchase of smoke alarms to be handed out
smoke
alarms
everyfor
10the
years
The Fire• Replace
Department
has
partnered
with
the Fire Chiefs Association of BC on a
to the community. More information to follow on our Facebook page ClearwaterFD.
home smoke detector program to hand out smoke detectors to the community.
The fire department obtained a grant for the purchase of smoke alarms to be handed out
More information to follow on our Facebook page: ClearwaterFD.
to
the community.
More information
to follow on our Facebook page ClearwaterFD.
Contact:
Clearwater
Fire Department,

336 Clearwater Village Road
Contact:
Clearwater
Fire
Department,
Fire Chief:
Mike Smith
250.674.1278
336 Clearwater Village Road
www.districtofclearwater.com
www.Facebook.com/ClearwaterFD
Fire Chief: Mike Smith 250.674.1278
www.districtofclearwater.com
www.Facebook.com/ClearwaterFD
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Council Highlights…
SEPTEMBER 7, 2021
• Council directed staff to prepare a permissive tax
exemption bylaw for those properties approved by
Council for a three-year exemption period covering
the years 2022-2024. Financial statements and budget
for non-conforming applicants will be required by
September 30, 2022.
• Council called for Staff to prepare a Draft Terms of
Reference for the creation of a Select, 5 person Cemetery
Advisory Committee to study the topic of cemetery
for the District, conduct jurisdictional research,
review current public policy, gather community
feedback, and develop a report to Council with specific
recommendations on potential public policy changes.
The Draft Terms of Reference will be presented at the
next regularly scheduled meeting.
• Council amended the 2021–2025 Five-Year Financial
Plan to include an additional $9,000 to repair the
damaged component of the District’s backhoe; staff
was instructed to develop and bring forward a business
case for asset replacement for the 2022 budget.
• Council resolved to initiate a review of Council Procedure
Bylaw No. 131, 2014 preparing for an amendment
that will allow Council to have permanent authority
over whether or not to conduct Council meetings
electronically; and updating other sections of the
Council Procedure bylaw that have become outdated.
• Council approved a grant in aid request from Yellowhead
Community Services Indigenous Early Years Program to
a maximum of $500 and use of District tents for
National Day of Truth and Reconciliation and Orange
Shirt Day with funds to be expended from the 2021
Grant-in-Aid budget.
• Council offered support for Agricultural Land
Commission Application No. ALC-21-01 for removal of
soil on the The North ½ District Lot 1723, KDYD, Except
Plan KAP54894.
• Council approved the use of a vacant space at Centennial
Hall for the Men’s Sheds program free of charge for a
trial period of one year.
• Council supported the initiative to provide free BC
Transit services on September 20, 2021 as a means of
encouraging voter participation in the Federal election.
•
•
•
•

(Left to Right) Lucy Taylor, Barry Banford, Bill Haring, Mayor Blackwell,
Lynn Frizzle, Lyle Mackenzie, Shelley Sim
Photo credit: Indigo Thyme Imagery

SEPTEMBER 22, 2021
• Council agreed to make a donation of $250.00 to the
Raise-a-Reader Campaign from the Grant-in-Aid budget.
• Council extended the Community Parks and Open
Spaces Contract by one year for the 2022 season at the
same pricing as the previous year.
• Council resolved to establish and adopt Terms of
Reference for a new Select Committee on Cemetery
Operations.
• Council also directed Staff to advertise an Expression
of Interest in the local newspaper asking members of
the public to consider participating on the new Select
Committee on Cemetery Operations in an Advisory
capacity.
• Council decided to issue a Public Notice of intent to
consider amendments to the Council Procedure Bylaw
which will be brought forward at the next Regular
Council Meeting as a bylaw amendment.
• Council issued Development Permit DP-21-01 for the
Property at 57 E Old North Thompson Hwy.
• Council resolved to add a Finance & Audit Committee
of the Whole meeting on October 5th, 2021 after the
Regular Council Meeting scheduled that day, to begin
the 2022 Financial Plan process discussions.
• Council issued a “Notice of Intent” to consider approval
of Development Variance Permit No. DVP-21-02 for 209
Dutch Lake Rd.

Council meetings take place the first & third Tuesday (with a few exceptions)
Council Meetings can be attended via ZOOM. Link is available on our website, call in for the password.
Meeting Agendas, Minutes and Highlights are posted to our website
Council Meeting Highlights are published in the local newspaper and District newsletter
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NTSP & Parks
Weekend Special Event Schedule 2021/22—SPORTSPLEX
CDMHA Power Skating

January 14/15/16

Bantam Tournament

October 23/24

Atom Hockey Tournament

January 21/22/23

Novice Hockey Tournament

November 5/6/7

Adult Hockey Tournament

January 14–23

November 11

Closed

Clearwater Hockey Days
/ Winter Fest

November 13/14

Bantam Tournament

February 4/5/6

Peewee House Hockey Tournament

November 15/16

Love Where You Live Bonspiel

February 18/19/20

Atom Hockey Tournament

November 20/21

Female Hockey Skills Weekend

February 25/26/27

Blackhawk’s Hockey Tournament
and Ladies Curling Bonspiel

November 26/27/28

Novice Hockey Tournament

March 25/26/27

Adult Tournament

Dec. 3/4/5

Peewee House Hockey Tournament

April 1/2/3

Adult Tournament

December 10/11/12

Midget Rep Tournament

December 23

Santa Claus Skate 5– 6:30pm

December 24/25/26

Closed

December 31/Jan. 1

Closed

Parks

October 8/9/10

Park washrooms and Splash Park
are now closed for the season.

Family Skating Schedule
Please contact us at:	Phone: 250.674.2143
Cell: 250.674.8712
Email: rmayer@docbc.ca

Every Friday at 4:30pm and Sunday at 4:00pm.
No Charge thanks to these generous sponsors:

DATE

SPONSORED BY

Oct. 1/3
Oct. 8/10
Oct. 15/17
Oct. 22/24
Oct. 29
Nov. 5/7
Nov. 12/14
Nov. 19/21

Greenstamp Harvesting
Clearwater Volunteer Fire Dept
Volk Trans Canada Ltd.
Nest Timber Homes
Royal Bank
On Call Services
Tim Hortons
Volk Trans Canada Ltd.

Proof of Vaccination is required for all adult
team sport, masks required in building. View our
COVID safety plan at districtofclearwater.com/
residents/north-thompson-sportsplex/.
Subject to change.

• Safety and COVID regulations apply to all skating sessions.
• Parent and Preschool Skating / Home School Skating
every Tuesday 10:00am–12:00pm.
• Ice time is available for private rentals and birthday parties.
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Finance…
The District of Clearwater provides water and sewer
services to residents which are billed on a quarterly basis.
Payment is due as shown on
your bill.
You can pay online through
your bank, at the office by
debit, cash, or cheque, or mail
your remittance and cheque.
A 10% penalty will be added
to current charges if unpaid by
the due date listed.
Payments are applied to arrears
owing, penalties owing, then
to current charges owing.
Please allow sufficient time for
mailed remittances to reach the

District office by the due date.
Postmarks are not accepted as
proof of payment date.
If you are renting your property,
please contact the District’s
office to register the renter if
they are directly responsible to
pay the utilities.
The
property
owner
is
responsible for all charges until
the account is closed.

FRIENDLY REMINDER:
Outstanding utility balances not paid by year end
will automatically roll into your property tax account
and become taxes in arrears accruing interest.

Please provide us with your
phone number so you can be
reached in case of disruptions.

Hockey School was maxed out at 120 kids and could not have been made possible if it wasn’t for the amazing coaches, facilitators, parents, and
kids! We have considered the feedback from this year’s Hockey School and have already started applying them towards next year’s planning!
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ICBC…
ICBC encourages drivers to take extra caution
as Halloween approaches
Halloween is to be a fun-filled time for children. ICBC offers the following
tips to ensure a safe and happy Halloween for children and drivers:
Stay well below the speed limit. It is essential in residential areas between
5–9pm when children are trick-or-treating. Driving slowly will give you
more time to react.

Winter is coming!
Make winter driving safer
•

•
•
•

•
•

Do not pass a slow or stopped vehicle. Patience is key on Halloween night.
Many people will be driving slowly as they watch out for trick-or-treaters.
If a car is slowing down or stopped in front of you, do not pass. The driver
may be stopping to let children cross the road or for something else you
can’t see.

Posted speed limits are designed
for ideal road conditions. Slow
down when driving in winter
conditions, snow, ice slush and rain
Allow addition distance on wet
and slippery roads
Low beams are more effective
in fog or heavy snow
Use caution when approaching
highway maintenance vehicles,
salt and sand trucks
Keep the wiper fluid topped up
Check road and weather conditions
before your trip at www.drivebc.ca
or call toll free 1.800.550.4997

Leave your phone alone. With so many children out on Halloween night,it’s
important to stay focused on the road and be aware of your surroundings.
Be bright to be seen. Plan for your children to wear lighter-coloured
costumes, add reflective tape to their outfit and treat bag, carry a flashlight
or headlamp to help them stand out.
Follow the rules of the road. When trick-or-treating, always walk on
sidewalks and cross only at crosswalks. If there is no sidewalk, walk as far
to the edge of the road as possible, facing traffic. For older children that are
trick-or-treating with friends, review the rules of the road and remind them
to work their way up one side of the street, instead of crossing back and forth.

Source: icbc.ca

Source: icbc.ca

Public Works…
Water Main Flushing (Fall)—October 1 to November 30, 2021
The annual water flushing program
is scheduled from October 01–
November 30, 2021.
Water main flushing is a key
component in maintaining water
quality throughout the water
distribution system. The District of
Clearwater performs water main
flushing on a biannual basis; in
spring and fall.
Water main flushing utilizes water
velocities created by “pulling” larger
than normal volumes through the

system to clean the water main.
Public Works crews systematically
turn water valves and fire hydrants
on and off to effectively flush the
water system.
When the District’s Public Works
Department is flushing water
mains in the community you may
experience a loss in pressure, cloudy
water and/or discoloration; none of
which are a health concern.
Should you observe any of those
conditions once the flushing has
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ceased, please run an exterior tap for
a minimum of 5 minutes or until the
water clears. Should you experience
prolonged pressure loss and/or
discoloration, please contact the
District of Clearwater.
Residents may also see Public Works
staff flushing fire hydrants.

REGISTRATION
To register for any of the CRHL Programs,
please get in touch with our CRHL Coordinator:
Text/call: 250.674.8881

Community Recreation
Healthy Living…

Online: bookking.ca/clearwaterpub
Email: healthyliving@docbc.ca
In-person: 209 Dutch Lake Road

Download any QR Code Reader app;
Open the App and position your phone above
this code. You will be taken directly and
automatically to the CRHL Facebook page!

Like and Follow our social
media for more information
and programs

YOGA WITH SYLVIA

DIRTY 30

Join Sylvia to help practice unwinding
the body, mind, and spirit through the
art of Yoga. A lot of the tension and
stress that we accumulate in a day and
throughout our lifetime is held in our
bodies—without us even realizing it!
Yoga channels our energy and oxygen
to ground practitioners and enlighten
the body, mind, and spirit—all while
awakening and toning our stabilizing
muscles. This yoga class is suitable for
all fitness and flexibility levels

Get moving for 30 minutes
of sweat and muscle movement!
Dirty 30 classes will focus on muscle
strength and conditioning in a low
intensity setting. Using weights and
the strength of your own body, you
will engage in 30 seconds of work to
target all muscle groups. Our focus
will be on proper form, technique, and
celebrating what our bodies can do.
Whether you are just starting on your
fitness journey or have already made
the leap, everyone has a space
in the Dirty 30!

SESSION 2 DATES:
November 8–December 13
Day: Mondays
Time: 5:15–6:15pm
Cost: $45/6 classes
Instructor: Sylvia Arduini
COVID-19 Vaccine Passport Required
DLCC Gym
*Drop-In’s available by request if space
allows—please text 250.674.8881*

SESSION 2 DATES:
November 3–December 8
Day: Wednesdays
Time: 5:45–6:15pm
Cost: $30/6 classes
Instructor: Megan Sim
COVID-19 Vaccine Passport Required
DLCC Gym
*Drop-In’s available by request if space
allows—please text 250.674.8881*
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Have questions?
Contact our
Healthy Living Coordinator

MEGAN SIM
E: healthyliving@docbc.ca
W: 250.674.2257
C: 250.674.8881

LOW IMPACT
This low impact course is friendly
on the joints while providing
a challenge to muscular strength
and endurance (with minimal
cardio!!!). Though there will be no
jumping—squats, dumbbells, and
resistance training will become your
new best friends. Join the Low-impact
crew and get those muscles working!
SESSION 2 DATES:
November 2–December 7
Days: Tuesdays
Time: 5–5:50pm
Cost: $45/6 classes
Instructor: Megan Sim
COVID-19 Vaccine Passport Required
DLCC Gym (Except Nov.16
–Sportsplex Upper Lounge)
*Drop-In’s available by request if space
allows—please text 250.674.8881*

HIP HOP (10–13 Y/O)
Get grooving with “Miss Joy”!
Joy has been teaching since the age
of 16 for basic ballet and hip-hop,
but is trained in jazz, contemporary,
and ballet. Hip-hop is a form of dance
expression speaking at all volumes
with confident movements, swift
footwork, and polished routines. All
levels and experience of dance are
welcome. Students will learn hip-hop
dance routines, exercises and stretches
that assist in busting a move, breaking
a sweat, and having fun as a class.
SESSION 2 DATES:
November 2–December 7
Days: Tuesdays
Time: 3:30–4:30pm
Cost: $60/6 classes
Instructor: Joy Zawyrucha
DLCC Gym (Except Nov.16
–Sportsplex Upper Lounge)

SOMATIKA
Somatika is a practice that is
based on studies of SOMA—
or “the body as perceived from
within”. These gentle movement
patterns serve to aid recovery from,
and prevent injury, as well as ease
chronic conditions as the participant
enhances physical awareness and
function. By reawakening primal
neural pathways and reprogramming
dysfunctional movement patterns,
Somatika teaches our bodies
awareness and function through
slow and mindful movements.
SESSION 2 DATES:
November 1–December 6
Days: Mondays
Time: 11:00am–12:00pm
Cost: $45/6 classes
Instructor: Sharon Neufeld
Senior’s Room at the DLCC

COPD SUPPORT GROUP

(Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease)

A safe space where individuals,
family, friends, and/or caregivers
affected by breathing issues can come
together to talk, listen, and support
one another. Please join us in person
in the Senior’s Room at 209 Dutch
Lake Road, or virtually from 1–3:00pm.
Please email healthyliving@docbc.ca
for more information and/or the
Zoom link for online participation.
SESSION 2 DATES:
November 18 & December 16
Days: Thursdays
Time: 1–3:00pm
Cost: FREE
Facilitator: BC Paramedic

ADULT LATIN DANCE MIX
Working with a variety of Latin
dances, the Latin Dance Mix class
pulls moves and styles from an array
of countries, cultures, and decades.
Combining various rhythms, this
dance is sure to get your hips grooving
and smile shining! Bring a friend or fly
solo as our instructor, John Thomas,
introduces various combinations
and sequences to get you swinging
on the dance floor. Meeting new
people and catching up with old
friends is what the Adult Latin
Dance Mix is all about!
SESSION 2 DATES:
November 18 & November 25
Days: Thursdays
Time: 6–7:00pm“ish”
Cost: $10/class
Instructor: John Thomas
COVID Vaccine Passport Required
Location TBD

DROP-IN SOCCER
All skill levels are welcome.
SESSION 2 DATES:
October 19–December 15
Days: Wednesdays
Time: 6:30–8pm“ish”
Cost: $2/drop in
COVID Vaccine Passport Required
DLCC Gym

VIRTUAL FITNESS CLASSES
Drop in for FREE and follow along
to a six-week low-impact program
put together by Heather Robertson.
Workouts range from 25-45 minutes
and can be supplemented by other
videos. Drop in anytime MondayThursday for access to all equipment
and follow along to Heather’s
workouts as they are shown
on the projector.
COVID Vaccine Passport Required
DLCC Gym

COVID restrictions apply, subject to change. Vaccine passports are required for fitness classes, adult group sport,
dance classes, and any events over 50 people. Please check check the government website regularly for updates:
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/covid-19/vaccine/proof
Non-essential services will only be accepting vaccine passports in the form of the government issued QR Code.
The card that was issued at the time of vaccine administration is no longer a sufficient method of vaccine proof.
As of October 24th, individuals must be fully vaccinated with two doses.
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What is the CLEARWATER MEN’S SHED?
In March of 2020, a group of men got together to form a Men’s Shed. After only two meetings the world came to a pause
and with that the program paused as well…until last week! A meeting was held in efforts to start the Shed up again.
In a shed, men get together for activities like woodworking projects, cooking, bike repairs, music, and yelling at the
television during the playoffs, by expanding a tradition of gathering in backyard sheds or workshops into collaborative,
communal spaces.

Above all, men’s sheds are what we make them.

Sheds are:
• A gathering place for men of purpose. And others.
• Usually involving a work space. For those who
don’t have one or have had to give theirs up.
• Productive. Maybe.
• A place to change the world. Definitely.
• A helping hand. You bet.

Sheds aim to be:
• Independent. We welcome help from others
as long as there are no strings attached.
• A benefit to the community. We will give
more than we get.
• Inclusive. All are welcome.

Sheds are not:
• A formal training program. But you may gain
some knowledge and skills.
• A sport’s club. But you may play sports.
• A health program. But your health and well-being
may improve.
• An information service. But you may ask questions.
• A service for men. But you might be of service to
others or get advice and support from time to time.

Qualifications needed:
• Respect.
If you are interested in becoming part of this group or
would like more information, please contact Ray Harms
at 250.674.2331 or email rharms11@gmail.com or Bob
Foulkes at 250.674.2771 or email at foulkesb@telus.net.

This summer, swimming lessons had over 80 kids registered with FANTASTIC instructors—Juniper Wadlegger and Daniel Gontcharov ran
the program. Rain, shine, smoke, or sunny skies, the kids were out splashing about!
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